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Librarian/Library Professional Responsibilities 

A librarian/library professional has a very important role in the school setting.  Responsibilities of 
the librarian/library professional include: 
 

● Providing a safe, mutually respectful and collaborative environment that actively engages 
learners and patrons.  

● Advocating and leading development and implementation of a library vision, a mission, 
goals, objectives and strategic plan that reflects the needs of the learning community. 

● Demonstrating knowledge of the state standards as well as local, state and national reading 
initiatives. 

● Providing orientation and instruction for students and faculty in the use of the library’s 
materials and equipment. 

● Developing a scheduling policy which provides open and flexible access for all students, 
teachers and community members. 

● Planning engaging, flexible learning experiences that encourage higher order thinking, 
persistence and achievement. 

● Advocating for funding and managing the school library program budget to build and 
maintain a program for literate problem solvers.  

● Collaborating, designing, and providing ongoing instruction for staff and students in the 
integration of information technology and information literacy, emphasizing and modeling 
ethical use of resources.  

● Ensuring that students have access to the library for class related research, individual 
investigation, independent reading, and creative problem solving. 

● Encouraging reading by maintaining an awareness of students’ reading interests and by 
providing guidance in the selection of appropriate materials. 

● Providing a balanced, carefully selected systematically organized collection of print and 
electronic resources that are continually monitored for currency and relevance. 

● Staying current on the latest technologies and their use for teaching and learning. 
● Collaborating with teachers to integrate inquiry, future ready learning standards, and 

technology skills into the school curriculum. 
● Working with technology personnel to maintain working and up-to-date computers, 

Internet access and other technology peripherals. 
● Communicating regularly with administrators, teachers, students, and parents about library 

resources and programs in various forms (e.g., staff meetings, newsletters, student 
newspaper, displays, web page) to guide development of independent users of information. 

● Managing a successful library program by demonstrating the value of the library program 
through research data collection, assessment, evaluation, and dissemination of information 
about services and resources. 
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I.  Library Services Mission Statement and Goals 
 

Explore, Engage, Enrich 
 

Library Vision Statement 
Provide learning environments that support future ready students and staff who are effective users 
of ideas and information. 

 
District Mission Statement 

Together, we will customize learning experiences so that every student is continuously challenged             
to advance their knowledge and ability in every classroom, in every school, every day. 
 

School Library Program Mission Statement 
East Central librarians embrace the belief that all librarians are teachers and teachers are leaders.               
Therefore the mission of the library media program is to ensure that students and staff are                
effective and responsible users of ideas and information. This mission is accomplished:  

by providing access to materials in various formats;  
by providing instruction to foster competence and stimulate interest in reading, viewing,            
and using information and ideas; and  
by working with other educators to design learning strategies to meet the needs of              
individual students.  
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Library Objectives 
 

1.  To provide a curriculum-based library program that supports three major curriculum 
components:  

● Independent student research  
● Literature appreciation  
● Instruction that supports classroom content and instructional strategies.  

 
These three components stand on the foundation of an open access schedule that lets 
members of the learning community use library resources at the point of need. 

 
        2.   To provide access to information through: 

● a carefully selected and systematically organized local collection of diverse 
learning resources that represent a wide range of subjects, levels of difficulty, 
and formats; 

● a systematic procedure for acquiring information and materials from outside 
the library media center and the school through such mechanisms as electronic 
networks, interlibrary loan, and cooperative agreements with other information 
agencies; and 

● instruction in using a range of resources for accessing local and remote 
information in any format  

 
3.   To provide a facility that functions as the information center of the school and community 
and is a place for integrated, interdisciplinary, inter-grade learning activities for all 
stakeholders. 
 
4. To provide resources and learning activities that represent a diversity of experiences, 
opinions, social and cultural perspectives, supporting the concept that intellectual freedom and 
access to information are prerequisite to effective and responsible citizenship in a democracy. 
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II. Standards and Accreditation 

Student achievement is the objective of school library programs. The School Library Programs: 
Standards and Guidelines for Texas originates in the ongoing effort to support effective schools, 
results-oriented education, and accountability. These aims are at the forefront of the school 
Librarian/Library Professionalship.  Standards are a professional tool for objective assessment 
based on recognized measures of performance. The Standards and Guidelines for Texas is based 
on research that shows a correlation between school library resources and services and greater 
student achievement.  According to East Central Board Policy EFB-Legal, “The School Library 
Programs: Standards and Guidelines for Texas are adopted by the Texas State Library and 
Archives Commission. The standards and guidelines are applicable to local Texas school districts.” 

Strand 1: Information Literacy: School library programs offer information literacy instruction that 
enables students to efficiently locate, accurately evaluate, ethically use, and clearly communicate 
information in various formats. 
 
Strand 2: Inquiry: School library programs provide access to information for inquiry learning, 
which includes the pursuit, creation, and sharing of knowledge, as well as support for both student 
and professional learning. 
 
Strand 3: Reading – School library programs promote reading as an essential skill for learning, 
personal growth, and enjoyment which are essential skills for college, career, and community. 
 
Strand 4: Digital Learning - Effective school libraries are a vital hub with equitable access to 
emerging technologies which provide curated and open access to a variety of print and digital 
resources. They support best instructional practices and curriculum standards through the 
integration of resources while assessing the impact on student learning. 
 
Strand 5: Safe and Nurturing Environment - School libraries are essential, safe, and flexible 
environments and are inviting centers for teaching and learning. 
 
Strand 6: Leadership - School library program activities show evidence of best practices when 
modeled by a full-time, certified school librarian in every school supported by trained 
paraprofessionals.  
 
https://www.tsl.texas.gov/ldn/schoollibrarystandards 
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Library System 
The District shall provide and maintain library media programs as integral parts of the District’s 
instructional resources, in compliance with State Board standards. Materials shall be selected from 
all forms of media in accordance with EFA (LOCAL), taking into consideration the interests, 
vocabulary, maturity, and ability levels of all students within the school served. 
  
The Superintendent may contract with the Regional Educational Service Center or other agencies 
offering similar services for the provision of media services and supplies. 
  
The Superintendent or designee shall develop rules, regulations, and procedures to ensure the 
systematic maintenance of libraries as current resources for teachers and students. Principals shall 
ensure the effective use of the libraries within schools and shall establish library hours and 
procedures that best serve the needs of the students. 
  
Budget 
 
Adequate funding for library media programs shall be made through the annual budget. Funds for 
the purchase of library materials shall be allocated on an equitable basis to the various schools. 
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Library Bill of Rights 
The American Library Association affirms that all libraries are forums for information and ideas, 

and that the following basic policies should guide their services. 
 
I. 

Books and other library resources should be provided for the interest, information, and 
enlightenment of all people of the community the library serves. Materials should not be 

excluded because of the origin, background, or views of those contributing to their creation. 
 

II. 
Libraries should provide materials and information presenting all points of view on current and 

historical issues.  Materials should not be proscribed or removed because of partisan  
or doctrinal disapproval. 

 
III. 

Libraries should challenge censorship in the fulfillment of their responsibility to provide  
information and enlightenment. 

 
IV. 

Libraries should cooperate with all persons and groups concerned with resisting abridgment of free 
expression and free access to ideas. 

 
V. 

A person’s right to use a library should not be denied or abridged because of origin,  
age, background, or views. 

 
VI. 

Libraries which make exhibit spaces and meeting rooms available to the public they serve  
should make such facilities available on an equitable basis, regardless of the beliefs or 

affiliations of individuals or groups requesting their use. 
 

VII.  

All people, regardless of origin, age, background, or views, possess a right to privacy and 
confidentiality in their library use. Libraries should advocate for, educate about, and protect 

people’s privacy, safeguarding all library use data, including personally identifiable information.  

Adopted June 19, 1939, by the ALA Council; amended October 14, 1944; June 18, 1948; February 
2, 1961; June 27, 1967; January 23, 1980; January 29, 2019. 

Inclusion of “age” reaffirmed January 23, 1996. 

 
http://www.ala.org/advocacy/intfreedom/librarybill  
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IV. Appraisal/Evaluation Procedures 

Librarian/Library Professional Professional Development and Appraisal System 

  
East Central Librarian/Library Professionals are appraised with the Texas Evaluation and Support            
System for Librarians and Library Professionals. This instrument was created by a district             
committee that used the T-TESS (teacher evaluation system) and Library Standards to support             
personal professional growth guidelines. Library/Library Professionals are provided feedback by          
the district facilitator but the final end of year evaluation is done by the campus designee                
(principal, assistant principal, etc.). See the ECISD Personnel Handbook or online Curriculum            
Toolkit for information on the appraisal timeline.  
  
  
Library Paraprofessional Evaluation 
  
Library assistants are appraised by the assigned campus administrator using Paraprofessional           
Appraisal form.  
  

Student Library Aide Evaluation 

Depending on the campus, student library aides may be evaluated either formally or informally.              
At those campuses where student library aides work in the library for elective credit, they are                
formally evaluated with a grade, which is recorded on their report cards. No official evaluation               
form is used other than a grade sheet. The Librarian/Library Professional or library assistant              
typically assesses the student with a daily participation grade based on how well they do their                
assigned tasks, their attitude, and their willingness to help library patrons. Students reshelve books              
and are assigned shelves to keep in order and the accuracy in those tasks contributes greatly to                 
their grade. Some campus Librarian/Library Professionals evaluate their student library aides           
informally, using the same type of criteria, without giving an official grade for the report card.                
The Librarian/Library Professional should discuss the use and evaluation of student library aides             
with his or her campus principal in order to determine which, if any, of the above methods should                  
be used. 
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V. Professional Associations 
  
 The following organizations are examples of some of the professional groups that a 
Librarian/Library Professional may want to join.  Membership fees are the responsibility of the 
individual Librarian/Library Professional.  Benefits that come with belonging to such an 
association include receiving newsletters, professional liability insurance (at an extra cost), and 
discounts on association books and other materials.  Belonging to an association also allows the 
Librarian/Library Professional to network with other Librarian/Library Professionals and continue 
to develop his or her knowledge of the field.  
  
American Library Association (ALA) 1-800-545-2433 http://ala.org/ 
American Association of School Librarian/Library Professionals (AASL) 
http://www.ala.org/ala/mgrps/divs/aasl/index.cfm 
Association for Library Services to Children (ALSC) http://www.ala.org/ala/mgrps/divs/alsc/index.cfm 
Young Adult Library Services Association (YALSA) http://www.ala.org/ala/mgrps/divs/yalsa/yalsa.cfm 
Texas Library Association (TLA) 1-800-580-2852 http://txla.org/ 
Texas Association of School Librarian/Library Professionals (TASL) http://txla.org/groups/TASL 
Children’s Round Table of Texas Library Association (CRT) http://www.txla.org/groups/CRT 
Young Adult Round Table of Texas Library Association (YART) http://www.txla.org/groups/YART 
Texas Computer Educators Association (TCEA) http://www.tcea.org/ 
  
It is expected that ECISD Librarian/Library Professionals belong to TLA and are strongly             
encouraged to attend the annual conference and workshops as well as the Education Service Center               
Region 20 Library Resource Round-up. Library funds can and should be budgeted for traveling to               
these sources of professional development. 
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VI. Professional Development and Travel Procedures 
  
Librarians/Library Professionals work in an ever changing profession. In order to keep up with the               
field, it is expected that the Librarian/Library Professional will regularly take advantage of             
professional development opportunities, including conferences, workshops, webinars, Twitter        
chats, and professional reading (both print and electronic). Budgets should be developed with this              
in mind. 
  
Opportunities 
  
The professional organizations listed in Section V provide staff development opportunities for the             
ECISD Librarian/Library Professional to enrich his or her understanding of Future Ready            
Librarianship. In addition, Region 20 offers many opportunities for professional development.           
The Librarian/Library Professional is encouraged to develop a written professional development           
plan. The plan should be implemented by selecting appropriate opportunities from the above listed              
organizations or other reputable sources.  
 

Professional Learning Community - Leaders of Literacy 
 

Believing that teachers are leaders and leaders are teachers, district teacher Librarian/Library            
Professionals will meet consistently as a group throughout the school year according to a schedule               
developed by the Library Services Department. These meetings will focus on topics such as the               
yearly theme, best practices, and future ready librarianship. Librarians and library professionals are             
always encouraged to share knowledge gained through professional learning opportunities.          
Collaborative time will be guided by district library needs and evaluations from previous meetings.              
Additionally, the elementary cohort and secondary cohort of Librarians/Library Professionals will           
meet throughout the school year to collaborate, plan and support implementation of campus and              
district library initiatives. 
 

Mentors 
 

The mission of the ECISD Librarian/Library Professional Mentoring Program is to welcome and             
acclimate first-year Librarian/Library Professionals and Librarian/Library Professionals new to the          
district. Each mentee is assigned a mentor to provide one-to-one assistance during the             
Librarian/Library Professional's transition to his/her new position. Throughout the year mentees           
and mentors meet face-to-face and virtually to discuss various components of the Librarian/Library             
Professional's job. A month by month guide is provided to mentors to facilitate conversations              
regarding relevant topics.  
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Conference/Workshop Registration 
Completed registration forms (not hotel reservations) should be sent to the Library Services at the               
Educational Support Center (ESC). The district requires documentation each time a workshop or             
conference is attended. Either a certificate, registration receipt, name tag, or agenda may be              
submitted to prove attendance.  This should be submitted the first day back to library services. 
 

Policy for “No-Shows” at Workshops/Conferences 
When a campus/district pays for a person to attend a workshop/conference, the following             
procedures are recommended: 

1. The person should make every effort to attend the workshop/conference once s/he has              
been registered for it. 

2. If the person discovers that s/he cannot attend the workshop/conference for some             
reason, the person should contact whoever is sending him/her to the           
workshop/conference to see if there is enough time for a refund. 

3. If there is not time to get a refund, the person should make every effort to find a                   
substitute who can attend in his/her place (this can even cross campus lines if necessary               
with the approval of both campuses’ principals). 

4. If a substitute cannot be found and the person does not attend the conference, s/he is                 
expected to reimburse the campus/district for the cost of the registration. 

5. Knowing that sometimes last-minute emergencies arise, the person who could not attend             
the workshop/conference may request in writing to whoever was sending him/her to the             
workshop that the payment of the fee be waived due to specific mitigating             
circumstances. 

 

Overnight Travel 
Overnight travel must be requested by the Librarian/Library Professional on the Request for             
Overnight Travel form. The form should be approved by the principal and the Library Liaison               
and will then be sent to the Administration Council for approval. Upon approval, the following               
guidelines should be followed. 
  
Hotel  
Once an overnight trip has been approved by the Administrative Council, the Librarian/Library             
Professional should make her/his own hotel arrangements, including payment. Reservations should           
be made directly through the hotel and not a booking service like Travelocity or Expedia. A tax                 
exempt form should be taken to the hotel so that no state sales tax will be charged. Upon checkout,                   
you must obtain an itemized hotel bill (NOT the quick check-out version). The next working day a                 
Request for Travel Reimbursement form (Appendix C) should be sent, with receipts, to Library              
Services. 
  
Meals 
District Request for Travel Reimbursement forms must be used to request reimbursement for             
meals. The form specifies the maximum allowable amount. Original, itemized receipts are            
required. Tips and alcoholic beverages are not eligible for reimbursement.  
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Driving 
If driving, and the round trip is less than 500 miles, the district will reimburse. A Request for                  
Travel Reimbursement form should be submitted to Library Services the first day back. It              
specifies the cost/mile allowable. Please submit a Google maps print out of your trip to show                
actual mileage when filing for reimbursement.  
  
Flying 
After obtaining prior approval from the Library Liaison, the Librarian/Library Professional should            
make her/his own reservations. Always verify district travel procedures with East Central ISD             
Employee Handbook, the Library Services, or the campus bookkeeper. 
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VII. Region 20 
  
Region 20, the Education Service Center for the San Antonio area, provides many services and 
resources for area schools.  A full menu of these services and resources can be found at the Region 
20 web page - https://www.esc20.net/.  Those programs which deal specifically with library 
services, or are the Librarian/Library Professional’s responsibility on each campus, are outlined 
below. 
  
Contact information for Region 20 
1314 Hines Avenue 
San Antonio, TX  78208-1899 
https://www.esc20.net/ 
 
Professional Services for Librarian/Library Professionals 
  
Region 20 also organizes and hosts Resource Roundup each September, providing 
Librarian/Library Professionals with access to workshops and vendors (book companies, library 
supply companies, etc.) all in one location.  East Central Librarian/Library Professionals 
traditionally attend Resource Roundup each year and are encouraged to develop and present their 
own workshops from time to time. 
  
TexQuest 
  
With funding from the state legislature, the Texas State Library and Archives Commission 
(TSLAC) has re-established the statewide database program called TexQuest for k-12 public 
schools (http://texquest.net/welcome). 
 
This resource includes resources from Gale, ProQuest, EBSCOHost, TeachingBooks and 
Britannica.  The database is available to all students at school or from home. 
 
Living Science Program 
  
Region 20 supplies plants, fish, gerbils, and other living science materials for teachers to use in 
their classrooms.  These items, like the audiovisual materials, are delivered to the library at each 
East Central campus and the Librarian/Library Professional is responsible for ensuring that the 
teachers receive their supplies.  See the online Region 20 catalog for more information on what is 
available for loan and how to order.  
Living Science Department Contacts:  210-370-5688 or 
https://www.esc20.net/page/ContactLivingScience 
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  VIII. Collection Development and Maintenance 
  

Selection Criteria for libraries and instructional materials 

● Support and enrich the curriculum and/or students’ personal interests and learning 

● Meet high standards in literary, artistic, and aesthetic quality; technical aspects; and 

physical format 

● Be appropriate for the subject area and for the age, emotional development, ability 

level, learning styles, and social, emotional, and intellectual development of the 

students for whom the materials are selected 

● Incorporate accurate and authentic factual content from authoritative sources 

● Earn favorable reviews in standard reviewing sources and/or favorable 

recommendations based on preview and examination of materials by professional 

personnel 

● Exhibit a high degree of potential user appeal and interest 

● Represent differing viewpoints on controversial issues 

● Provide a global perspective and promote diversity by including materials by authors 

and illustrators of all cultures 

● Include a variety of resources in physical and virtual formats including print and 

non-print such as electronic and multimedia (including subscription databases and 

other online products, e-books, educational games, and other forms of emerging 

technologies) 

● Demonstrate physical format, appearance, and durability suitable to their intended 

use 

● Balance cost with need 

© Copyright 1996-2019, American Library Association 
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Selection Aids 
Reference guides and reputable online resources provide insight into good books, videos, and             
computer software. They also highlight useful websites to bookmark and add to the library’s              
“collection” of Internet resources. 
  
Gifts and Donations 
 
Donations from Vendors and Organizations can be accepted. Prior to receiving the items, you must               
contact the Budget Office for paperwork and approval. Items of substantial value require the              
approval of the Board. 
 
Gifts of used books and materials from students and teachers are accepted by the library with the                 
explicit understanding that they are not necessarily to be added to the collection. If added, they                
may be added as duplicates, as replacements, or as new titles. In some cases material received as                 
gifts are added, even though they would not ordinarily be purchased. Before such gifts are added,                
selection criteria, processing costs, and shelf space are taken into account. See East Central              
School Board Policy CDC (Local). 
  
Reconsideration of Library Materials 
  
A student’s first amendment rights are implicated by the removal of books from the shelves of a                 
school library. Therefore, within the East Central School Board Policy EF(Local) and            
EF(Legal) is the process for reconsidering materials. All Librarian/Library Professionals and           
library assistants should read and become familiar with the policy. Principals should be informed              
of the policy so that if a situation should arise, the Librarian/Library Professional will be prepared.                
Materials should not be removed from the library unless this process has been completed and the                
decision is to remove the item. 
 
 
Mending and Rebinding 
  
Mending and rebinding books should be done with caution. Minor book repair can extend the life                
of a book. Mending books with book tape at the first sign of wear helps to prolong the life of a                     
book. Minor repairs involving book tape can be performed regularly as books are checked in or                
out.  Professional judgment should be used about what should be mended, replaced, or discarded. 
  
Books that can easily be replaced should not be rebound. Only books that are not replaceable and                 
that are important to the collection should be rebound. Rebinding books involves sending the              
books out to a company to be repaired.  
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Weeding 
  
The Librarian/Library Professional will set a schedule to inspect a certain section of the library or                
s/he may weed as a continuous process throughout the year. ECISD Libraries utilize a standard               
weeding schedule created by Spring Branch ISD Library Services.  
 

 
 
When weeding the library collection, ask the following questions: 
  
1. Can the book be repaired with little time and effort? 
2. If it is a classic, should a newer printing be ordered? 
3. Is the copyright date old? (This does not apply to award winning books.) 
4. Is the material still relevant to the curriculum? 
5. Is this book badly soiled inside and out from use? 
6. Can another book in the collection serve as well or better? 
7. Are duplicates of this material needed? 
8. Is the information correct? 
9. Is the book poorly written? 
10. Is more current information available? 
 
The withdrawn books must be marked “WITHDRAWN” on the inside of the front and back cover                
and barcodes should be removed or marked through. The Librarian/Library Professional should            
determine if the weeded material can be useful in a classroom or if its condition and/or content is                  
no longer accurate and beneficial. 
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Disposal of Weeded Material 
 

1. Books that present a biohazard should be immediately discarded in the trash can. 
2. Books should be shared with staff and students as appropriate. 
3. Books that are not useful any longer should be disposed of. These books should be clearly                

marked as withdrawn. 
  
Inventory 
 
Inventory of the library collection is a valuable process that can be used to evaluate the collection,                 
locate missing resources, and update circulation item records. A complete inventory of library             
resources should be conducted at least every two years. Items that have not shown up during the                 
inventory for two years should be declared lost and removed from the system. The inventory of                 
materials can be completed throughout the year. 
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IX. Budgeting/Ordering Procedures 
 
The library is a place where individuals and groups use information to extend classroom studies, 
and further personal interest.  Library resources are there to support the curriculum, support 
research, engage students in reading for pleasure, and to address individual interests and needs. 
Library funds come from multiple sources: the district library budget, campus raised funds, and 
grants that support local district programs.  The main source comes from district funds that are 
expended to maintain an organized collection of materials that keep the collection current 
including print, non-print, and electronic resources.  All other discretionary funds should seek to 
enhance the library’s resources and programs. 
 

General District Guidelines 
Each campus front office has a copy of the ECISD Purchasing Manual to provide a more in depth                  
explanation of budgeting procedures in the district. The items and terms which are most important               
to the library budget are explained below. 
  
Timelines for Expenditures 
Budgets become active on September 1 of each school year and are provided to support the needs                 
of students in the current school year. As a result, the majority of district budgets funds should be                  
encumbered by November 1 each year. Librarian/Library Professionals ensure that funds are            
expended to maintain an organized collection of materials that keep the collection current             
including print, non-print, and electronic resources. 
 

Working with Vendors 
Librarian/Library Professionals are encouraged to work with various vendors on the district’s            
co-op list. Vendors should never contact the Librarian/Library Professional directly unless           
prearranged. Vendors should contact District Library Services to arrange for information to be             
shared with campus Librarian/Library Professionals. Librarian/Library Professionals should never         
accept preview or unsolicited items. When working with vendors, Librarian/Library Professionals           
should ensure they have all necessary cost information including processing, shipping and            
handling, and MARC record fees. 
 

Co-op Lists 
The district maintains purchasing cooperatives which should be the first choice for ordering             
materials. If the Librarian/Library Professional needs to order an item which is supplied solely by               
a vendor who is not on the co-op list, he or she may use the sole source rule (see below). 
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Sole Source 
The Librarian/Library Professional may order items from a vendor who is not on the Co-op list                
only if those items are unique to that company. If ordering books from a company that is not on                   
the Co-op list, the Librarian/Library Professional must write “sole source” on the purchase             
requisition. 
  
Requisitions 
To order library materials and supplies, the Librarian/Library Professional must fill out a digital              
purchase requisition located on the Library Landing Page. 
 
Purchase Orders 
Librarian/Library Professionals do not fill out purchase orders - Library Services and the Central              
Office take care of that task. Library Services will send the Librarian/Library Professional a              
digital copy of the purchase order at the time it is sent. 
  
Budget Transfers 
Librarian/Library Professionals should plan their budgets so that transfers are not needed. If the              
need for a transfer of funds should arise, a transfer budget form must explain the extenuating                
circumstances. Email the Library Services Secretary with any questions. Budget Transfers are not             
accepted after the district deadline. 
 
End of School Budget Procedures 
All Librarians/Library Professionals are asked to submit a budget proposal for the coming school              
year by the set deadline from Central Office. Funds can be allocated to any budget line as long as                   
the total amount budgeted stays the same. The expectation is that the budget will include a                
minimum of 30% for books. Goals, objectives, monthly data and program needs should be used to                
justify the requested line items. 
 
Ordering Guidelines for Specific Items  

Books & eBooks 

Books must be ordered from companies or jobbers that are on the district co-op list. They may be                  
ordered from a company that is not on the co-op list only if that company is the sole source of the                     
title. A requisition form should be completed as outlined in the requisition section described              
above. Books are shipped directly to the campus library and the packing slip should be sent to                 
Library Services. Librarians/library professionals should contact Library Services to make an           
appointment for book processing. eBooks are sent electronically and MARC records are loaded             
electronically by Library Services. 
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Audiovisual Software 
A requisition form should be completed as outlined in the requisition section described above. AV               
software is shipped directly to the campus, and the packing slip should be sent to Library Services.                 
Library Services will need to be contacted to make an appointment to catalog the items.  
  
Equipment 
Audio-visual equipment must be ordered from the district co-op list. To order these items, a               
requisition form should be completed as outlined in the requisition section described above. The              
items are first shipped to the district warehouse, where an asset tag is affixed. Then, they are sent                  
to the campus that ordered them, where they need to be cataloged by the Librarian/Library               
Professional at that campus. See Section XII, Cataloging Procedures for instructions on how to              
catalog a piece of A-V equipment. When AV equipment is delivered to the campus, library               
services should be notified by email that the equipment has been received and the packing slip                
should be sent to Library Services. 
  
Equipment Repair 
The Librarian/Library Professional should keep track of repairs on the Destiny record and note              
recurring problems. Discriminate between when an item needs repair and when it needs to be               
replaced.  
   
Periodicals 
Campuses use a subscription service to order magazines. In September for District Library and              
ECHS and February for all other schools, Library Services sends a list of current subscriptions to                
each library. At that time, the Librarian/Library Professional may either delete from or add to the                
magazine titles on the list. Once reviewed, the Librarian/Library Professional sends the list back              
to Library Services for ordering. If the Librarian/Library Professional would like to order a              
periodical which is not offered through the subscription service the district uses, he or she may fill                 
out a requisition form with the school’s address in the “Deliver To” section.  
  
Supplies 
Supplies may be ordered from a company on the district co-op list or other places like Library                 
Store, Highsmith, etc.  
  
NOTE: Usually, supplies consist of items like tape, glue, printer cartridges, etc. It is important to                
note here, however, that supply orders also may include atypical items -- headphones. District              
guidelines specify which items are considered capital outlay versus supplies. 
  
To order supplies from a company on the district co-op list, the Librarian/Library Professional              
should fill out a requisition as described in the requisition section above and send it to Library                 
Services. The order will be shipped directly to the campus and the packing slip should be sent to                  
Library Services. 
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X. Patron Services 

Library Atmosphere 
  
The atmosphere includes a welcoming space and library staff. Staff should always be pleasant,              
helpful, and encouraging to all students and staff. 
  
A flexible schedule for a library that is open to all when needed is essential. This includes before                  
and after school and during lunch time. Middle schools and high schools especially need extended               
hours to provide equity of access to all students. 
  
The library facility should be an inviting, comfortable place to be. All patrons should feel               
welcome, knowing that it is a secure and supportive environment in which they can explore and                
learn. 
  
The “library atmosphere” extends outside of the library facility as Librarian/Library Professionals            
work with teachers and students in classrooms, computer labs, or other places. 
  
Patron Orientation 
  
Administrators 
Administrator support is essential to the success of a library program. Librarian/Library            
Professional should work with their principal to set the library program goals and objectives and               
policies and procedures that will make the most effective use of the library in relation to the total                  
school program.  
  
Teachers 
Librarian/Library Professionals should plan a new teacher orientation and a review orientation for             
all teachers. Subjects may include copyright, instructional materials, use of online resources, and             
library programs and services. 
 
To keep abreast of the curriculum, Librarian/Library Professionals should communicate/          
collaborate regularly with grade level or subject area meetings. As much as scheduling and              
coverage allows, this communication/collaboration is encouraged to be face-to-face.         
Librarian/Library Professionals should take every opportunity to integrate research skills into           
instructional units by collaborating with relevant staff. 
 
Students 
Students should be given an orientation each year with emphasis on grade level students new to the                 
campus. This orientation varies in time according to the school size, extent of the collection, and                
age of the students. 
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Parents 
At some campuses, parents regularly check out books. At each campus a Parent account will be                
generated that uses the Patron policy as the patron and the student’s name and ID number in the                  
notes section. Check out time period and quantities available for checkout will mirror the Patron               
policy for the campus. 
 

Circulation 
Materials are primarily purchased for use by students and faculty. Some reference items may be               
reserved for use outside the library media center by faculty only. Others of this category may be                 
loaned to students for overnight use. The majority of the material is available to everyone on a                 
specified time limit with renewal privileges available.  
 

Patron (Student/Parent): 
High School - 5 books and 1 Circulating AV 
Middle School - 3 items, no more than 1 circulating AV 
Elementary School - 5 items 
 
 

Overdue Books and Fines 
Individualized overdue notices should be prepared and delivered regularly. While students who            
have overdue books could be denied further materials until they return the item, discretion is               
advised. Remember the purpose of the library is to encourage and support reading and learning,               
not to put up barriers. 
  
Teachers are not charged late fines but should be responsible for returning all material and               
equipment in good condition. Pursuant to Texas Education Code 31.104(e), a school district may              
not require an employee who acts in good faith to pay for instructional material which is lost,                 
damaged, misplaced, or stolen in the performance of their job function. Fines may be charged for                
grades 6 and higher at $.05 per day with a maximum fine of $1.00 per item, except for high school                    
where the maximum is $2.50. 
 
Book limits and check out periods are set by the district. Extensions or renewals can be made at                  
the discretion of the library staff and only if there are no holds on the item.  
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Damaged or Lost Books 
All schools will charge fines for damaged books and materials.  
  
Type of Damage Fine 
Barcode missing or damaged $1.00 
Minor markings (1-2 pages) $0.50 
Major markings Book Price 
Pages ripped - minor damage $0.50 
Major damage for ripped pages Book Price 
Spine/Cover damage from neglect $2.00 
Minor food damage  $0.50 
Major food damage  Book Price 
Liquid damage  Book Price 
Playaway damage Playaway Price 
DVD damage DVD Price 
  
Interlibrary Loan 
The campuses of ECISD may loan materials to each other. The requesting library needs to share                
the student/staff name and ID number. The sending library will check out the requested materials               
and then will pony the item(s) to the receiving library with loan period clearly specified. The                
receiving library is responsible for collecting any necessary fines and forwarding them to the              
lender, as well as returning the item(s) via the pony. The fine schedule, above, applies. Statistics                
should be kept by both libraries. 

Library Skills Instruction  

Library skills are research and problem solving skills and should be taught to all grade levels.                
ECISD uses the Super3 and Big6 Research Skills model of instruction.  (www.Big6.com) 
  
Curriculum Integration 
Librarian/Library Professionals should be familiar with the TEKS for the relevant grade levels as              
well as curriculum for each content area. TEKS can be found through the TEA website:               
www.tea.state.tx.us.  
  
Instruction in the library should correlate with real instructional units. Within the framework are              
many process skills that students must know. Librarian/Library Professionals should use ECISD            
resources to become familiar with each grade level curriculum goals and objectives TEKS             
Resource System  in the ECISD Curriculum Toolkit. 
 
Ultimately, the Librarian/Library Professional’s goal is to fully collaborate with teachers,           
administrators, and staff, and doing so entails being involved with lesson or project planning from               
the beginning to the end. The Librarian/Library Professional should work with the teacher or team               
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of teachers to identify the objectives to be taught, create the lessons to teach those objectives,                
formulate the steps students will follow to demonstrate learning, and help evaluate the students’              
final products. Though a great deal of time and planning are required to fully collaborate with                
teachers, the result is well worth it. The library’s goal is that students will come to see the library                   
as a very valuable asset to their lives - an asset that can help enable them to be a lifelong learner. 

Reading Incentive Programs 

Creating avid readers is a major goal of the East Central library system. Students who can read                 
well and like to read tend to perform better in classes across the curriculum. Various programs are                 
available to help the library promote reading, making it fun, interesting, and more attractive to               
students. 
  
Programs like Book-it can be used to reward student reading with prizes such as pencils, folders,                
caps, t-shirts, snacks, restaurant coupons, and other popular items.  
  
Celebrations and contests during Children’s Book Week and National Library Week help to             
promote an interest in reading. Such celebrations and contests may include students dressing up as               
their favorite book character or creating bookmarks that promote books and reading. Throughout             
the year, contests like Battle of the Books can be used to promote reading with an exciting,                 
competitive edge. In a Battle of the Books competition, students become familiar with certain              
titles, such as award books, and test their knowledge about characters, plot, and setting in               
competition against each other or as class against class.  
  
During the special weeks above, or whenever possible, visiting authors and storytellers can be              
invited to the library to help students create a more personal relationship with books. When they                
meet and talk to the people who create books and stories, they gain an added dimension of                 
appreciation for books and reading. Other staff and community members can also be invited to the                
library to read to students, showing that reading is a lifelong skill and joy.  
  
Readers’ or library clubs may be formed to advance reading campaigns throughout the school              
and on other campuses. In these clubs, students can help make book displays or write book                
reviews to entice other students to read. They can travel to lower level campuses and read to                 
younger students.  
  
In grades 3 - 6, the Texas Bluebonnet Award program is used to promote student reading and                 
critical thinking skills. The Librarian/Library Professional may register his or her campus to vote              
in the Bluebonnet election by contacting the Texas Association of School Librarian/Library            
Professionals Bluebonnet committee (see the Professional Associations sections of this handbook).           
In grades 6 - 8, the Librarian/Library Professional could create a reading program around the Lone                
Star Reading List to promote reading. The Tayshas reading list for high school, The Maverick               
Graphic Novel reading list, the 2x2 reading list for prekindergarten through second grade as well               
as other lists can be found at txla.org.  Click on reading lists. 
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When planning these events and looking for money to fund them, the Librarian/Library             
Professional can turn to two major sources: book fairs and the ECISD Foundation. Book fairs               
provide an excellent opportunity to promote reading and raise money for library programs. The              
district foundation program seeks applications at the beginning of each school year, asking for              
worthy programs which affect student learning positively. 
 
Teaching Books 
  
TeachingBooks.net is an easy-to-use website that adds a multimedia dimension to the reading 
experiences of children's and young adult books. This online database is developed and maintained 
to include thousands of resources about fiction and nonfiction books used in the K–12 
environment, with every resource selected to encourage the integration of multimedia author and 
book materials into reading and library activities.  East Central has a subscription to this site to 
support the Reader’s Workshop and our goal of students having access to books at their “just 
right” level. 
 
 Teacher Education 
  
The Librarian/Library Professional, at each campus, serves as a resource and instructional leader             
for teachers, as well as students. Teaching teachers how to effectively use library resources,              
especially new materials, AV equipment, and websites is an important part of the             
Librarian/Library Professional’s job. 
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Program Evaluation and Reports 
  
Program Evaluation 
It is important to gather feedback from patrons in order to assess the effectiveness of the library, its                  
collections, and its programs. During the school year, the Librarian/Library Professional may            
perform formative evaluations by simply talking to patrons or administering quick exit surveys as              
students and teachers leave the library. A summative evaluation, distributed in survey form at the               
end of the year, is also a very valuable tool to use to evaluate library services and programs and to                    
plan for a new school year. 
  
Since a sound library program works from a mission statement and goals, each Librarian/Library              
Professional will write yearly goals. These goals will be determined from the formative and              
summative evaluations, the Texas Library Standards, the district scope and sequence, the            
technology TEKS, and campus goals and objectives. Each spring, these goals will be evaluated              
and new ones written for the coming year. Based on these goals, the library program for the year                  
will be developed along with a budget that supports that program. 
 
Professional Participation 
All ECISD Librarians/Library Professionals participate in the following: 
  

● Texas Library Association 
 

Librarians/Library Professionals will also participate in at least one of the following: 
*Teen Read Week -- October 
*Children’s Book Week -- May 
*Banned Books Week -- September 
*Friends of the Library Week -- October 
*National Library Lover’s Month -- February 
*Texas Bluebonnet Award -- Voting February 
*Library Week -- April 
*School Library Month -- April 
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XI. Copyright Policy and Internet Use Policy 
  
Copyright Policy 
Employee Acceptable Use Guidelines for East Central’s Technology Resources  
(Includes regulations from CQ(Local) and CQ(Legal)  

  
One of the responsibilities of the librarian/library professional is to teach ethical use of information 
and multimedia to staff and students including: (1) An inquiry strategy; (2) Source citation (3) 
Plagiarism avoidance (4) The responsibility of the user to seek multiple perspectives (5) The 
responsibility of the user to assess online resources for validity, accuracy, timelines in 
curriculum-embedded library lessons (whether in isolation or rotation). 
 
Copyright, Trademark and Intellectual Property: 

● System users refrain from downloading and/or installing unauthorized software or digital 
media. 

● System users will strictly adhere to copyright laws, including Fair Use Guidelines 
(http://www.copyright.gov/fls/fl102.html). [CY (Local)] 

● The employee is responsible for ensuring that a license or written permission is obtained 
granting the authority to use copyrighted material for instructional, curricular, or 
extracurricular purposes, unless the use of the material is an exception under “fair use” 
guidelines. [See CY (Local)] for more detailed information. 

● All district trademarks (names, symbols, logos, mascots etc.) are protected from 
unauthorized use. Students, student and parent organizations, and other districted-affiliated 
school-supported or booster organizations may use district trademarks to promote a group 
of students, activity or event, campus, or the district if the use is in furtherance of 
school-related business or activity. The Superintendent has the authority to revoke 
permission if the use of a district trademark is used improperly or does not conform to 
administrative regulations. 

  
Technology  
 
Like all District Employees, the librarian/library professional will adhere to all district AUP 
guidelines.  
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XII. Cataloging Procedures 

Purposes of Collections 
  
The purpose of each type of collection is to provide access to current, representative, and               
appropriate resources and information that will satisfy the patrons’ educational needs and interests             
and match their individual learning styles. Collections support the goals of the district and school               
and enrich and extend the curriculum. In addition to meeting the needs of student users, the library                 
media center collection includes professional materials and information services to help teachers            
and staff keep abreast of trends, developments, techniques, and research in the educational field. 
  
Types of Collections 
  
Collections are sorted according to the best process for finding specific material. Then material is               
given a call number to assist in retrieving it after it is stored. The following collections are                 
identified for ECISD libraries to allow for consistency as much as possible within the district               
libraries. 
  
Everyone Fiction (E) 
Fiction (FIC) 
Spanish (SPA) 
Non-fiction (Dewey) 
Reference (REF/Dewey) 
Biography (B) 
Collected Biography (B 920) 
Professional (PRO/Dewey) 
Story Collection (SC) 
Graphic Novel (GN) 
Audio-Visual Software (XX/Dewey) 
Audio-Visual Equipment (EQ) 
Periodicals (not cataloged - logged in by varying procedures) 
Playaways/Audiobooks (DAB) 
Playaway Companion Books (PCB) 
Kits (book and audio combination) (KIT) 
Circulating AudioVisual (CAV), high school only 
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Cataloging and Processing Procedures 
 

Each campus librarian/library professional will order and receive materials at their campus. When             
ordering materials, MARC records should be requested. The District Systems Librarian should be             
contacted to upload MARC Records. The Librarian or Library Professional should then finish             
process resources including adding the spine label and barcode and stamping of library material.              
They can also add security strips, campus-specific genre labels, or other campus-specific labeling.  
 
Processing for Books 
All books should have the following: 
Barcode on the front cover, upper left-hand corner 
Call Number on the spine, approximately one inch from the bottom of the book 
School Name stamped on title page and inside back cover 
Second call number label on the title page 
Second barcode on the inside back cover 
Additional barcode or barcode number on the title page (near the binding) 
 
Processing for DVDs 
All DVDs should have the following: 
Barcode on the DVD Case  
Duplicate Barcode on the Circulating Case (For CAV) 
Call Number on the Spine of the DVD Case, approximately one inch from the bottom of the case 
Property of (School Name) written on the DVD 
Barcode written on the DVD(s) 
 
Processing for Playaways 
All Playaways should have the following: 
Barcode on the Playaway Case 
Call Number on the Spine of the Playaway Case, approximately one inch from the bottom of the                 
case 
Property of (School Name) written on the Playaway 
Additional Barcode (either sticker or handwritten number) on the Playaway 
 
Processing for KITS 
All Kits should have the following 
Barcode on the container for the book and audio 
Additional Barcode (either sticker or handwritten number) on each item 
Call Number on each item 
School name stamped on book 
Property of (School Name) written on the audio 
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Cataloging Equipment and Computers 

  
Equipment is not centrally cataloged. If the campus requires technology circulation, each            
librarian/library professional may be responsible for this task. The campus should provide the             
librarian/library professional the time necessary to do this task. 
  
Computers may be added to the list. This is a campus decision. If computers are added, CP is used                   
instead of EQ for the collection (Policy). A new policy must be added before adding computers to                 
the catalog. The template is the same as equipment.  
  
Barcode assigned to equipment should be the campus initials and the asset tag number (ie               
LMS22334) or next sequential barcode. Barcodes can be requested from District Library Services. 
 
  
Automated System Procedures 
  
The library system is Destiny Library Manager by Follett. The district catalog is hosted off-site by                
Follett. Access is web-based through ecisd.follettdestiny.com (for Librarians/Library        
Professionals) or through destinydiscover.com for patron use. District Library Services can           
connect to all campus databases in order to catalogue, download files, maintain programs,             
troubleshoot, update, and cleanup.  
The district Library Systems Manager is Jennifer Smith. She can be contacted at:             
jennifer.smith@ecisd.net 
Usage questions and directions can be found in the Destiny How To folder. 
 
Patron Information 
Patrons are imported through a nightly update set up by district technology. If patrons withdraw,               
they should be marked inactive. Patrons should not be deleted. 
 
If a patron needs to be added, Patron User Name, Password and Barcode are the student’s ID                 
number. For a faculty member, use the patron’s employee ID number. 
  
Adding or deleting a copy and/or an item 
As the library staff is maintaining Destiny throughout the year, the Librarian/Library Professional             
may need to add, delete or modify a copy of an item. Title records should be modified only by the                    
Systems Librarian. If a title needs to be added, send the title and ISBN to the Systems Librarian                  
via email. 
 
Step by step instructions can be found here. 
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Circulation Reports 

Destiny has many reports. For Destiny circulation statistics use the following report: Reports,             
>Library Reports, >Collection Statistics-Historical and select call number ranges as necessary. 
  
Inventory 
All items on Destiny must be inventoried every two years. This is not an end-of-year process.                
Inventory should be scheduled at the beginning of the year and carried out throughout the year.                
This process can vary on each campus according to time and staff available.  
  
Inventory should be finished by the middle of May. 
  
Directions for completing an inventory are available in the Destiny How To folder located in the 
Library Information folder shared through Google Drive. 
  
Circulation System Technology Support 
Destiny Library Manager is a web-based program, so if the network is not working, there are a few                  
options for checking out materials. 
 
Follett Remote 
Before network goes down, download Follett Remote and install software on computer. Use             
Follett Remote to check out and in items. Patron barcodes/ID numbers will be used. When the                
network comes back online, Follett Remote will automatically upload the data to Destiny Library              
Manager. Check the error log to ensure that all materials were checked out properly. 
 
NotePad/Spreadsheet 
If Follett Remote is not downloaded on the computer prior to network outage, use notepad or                
spreadsheet program.  
Use these codes 

● %C123H for Check Out 
● %C127L for Check In 

The patron’s barcode should be entered followed by each item’s barcode. Save the file as a .txt                 
file. When the network comes back online, you will go to Circulation, >Offline Circulation, and               
upload the file. Check the log for any errors. 
 
FollettDestiny App 
Follett Destiny app may be available for mobile devices. This would require the use of a personal                 
network connection (like phone service or a tethered hot spot). This app works directly with               
Destiny Library Manager so no upload is required. 
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XIV. Suggested Timeline of Duties 
  
Below is a list of duties which should be performed in all libraries.  Sometimes the timing may be 
different, but this is an attempt to help Librarian/Library Professionals remember many duties that 
must be done.  Of course, some items like “Schedule next year’s book fair” or “Conduct 
Bluebonnet Award election” are campus or grade level specific and do not apply to all campuses.  
  
Librarian/Library Professionals’ meetings will be held periodically throughout the year. The           
Director of Library Services will provide a schedule and timeline pertinent to the current year’s               
calendar. 
  
August. 

● Add school calendar information to automated system. (Holidays/Close days) - district           
level 

● Send any patron information and fines lists to the campus receiving your graduated             
students. 

● Issue audiovisual equipment. 
● Orient teachers on library materials and audiovisual equipment, use of Destiny and other             

databases, and collaborative opportunities for instructional units. 
● Provide orientation for students. 
● Begin promoting the award books. 
● Apply for ECISD district mini-grants. 
● Create bulletin board and book displays. 
● Attend Library Services district meeting ready to share celebrations and problems. 
● Register for Resource Roundup. 
● Register and make travel arrangements for TCEA. 
● Share booklists with MARCOM for monthly events. 

  
September 

● Change bulletin boards and book displays 
● Prepare and send individualized overdue notices. 
● Order magazine subscriptions. 
● Attend Resource Roundup. 
● Create/Support Reading Incentive Program or Reader’s Club for school. 
● Survey teachers and students about collection development needs. 
● Receive budget - begin ordering items. 
● Share booklists with MARCOM for monthly events. 
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October 
● Change bulletin boards and book displays 
● Prepare and send individualized overdue notices. 
● Celebrate Teen Read Week 
● Share booklists with MARCOM for monthly events. 

  
November 

● Change bulletin boards and book displays 
● Prepare and send individualized overdue notices. 
● Have at least 75% of the library budget spent before Thanksgiving Break. 
● Share booklists with MARCOM for monthly events. 

  
December 

● Change bulletin boards and book displays. 
● Renew TLA membership. 
● Share booklists with MARCOM for monthly events. 

January 

● Change bulletin boards and book displays. 
● Prepare and send individualized overdue notices. 
● Make travel arrangements for the TLA convention. 
● Conduct Bluebonnet Award election – send results to state level and library services. 
● Order National Award Books.  
● Share booklists with MARCOM for monthly events. 

February 

● Change bulletin boards and book displays. 
● Prepare and send individualized overdue notices. 
● Start documenting for next year’s budget. 
● Share booklists with MARCOM for monthly events. 

March 

● Change bulletin boards and book displays. 
● Prepare and send individualized overdue notices. 
● Prepare to spend entire budget by the middle of April except for equipment maintenance. 
● Order next year’s Bluebonnet Award books. 
● Check on TLA plans. 
● Schedule next year’s book fairs. 
● Finalize budget transfers. 
● Prepare budget request for next year. 
● Evaluate the library program. 
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● Survey teachers, students, and administrators concerning the library program 
● Share booklists with MARCOM for monthly events. 

April 

● Change bulletin boards and book displays. 
● Prepare and send individualized overdue notices. 
● Finish spending budget by the middle of April except for equipment maintenance. 
● Celebrate National Library Week. 
● Attend the TLA convention. 
● Begin to compile information for year end report. 
● Evaluate your goals and objectives for the year. 
● Create your goals and objectives for next year. 
● Share booklists with MARCOM for monthly events. 

  
May/June  

● Celebrate Children’s Book Week. 
● Change bulletin boards and book displays. 
● Prepare and send individualized overdue notices. 
● Have all items returned to the library by the end of school 
● Prepare year end report and send to District Library Services 
● Promote public library program for the summer 
● Collect audiovisual equipment, clean or send out for cleaning and maintenance. 
● Begin mini-grant writing process by evaluating program needs. 
● Share booklists with MARCOM for monthly events. 
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XV. Purchase Requisition Process 
 

Workshops Involving Overnight Travel 
 

1. Overnight Travel Form (if staying overnight) 
a. Librarian completes Overnight Travel Form (if traveling overnight).  

i. If hotel information is not available, cite TBD for hotel and use the state 
allowable amount for the city and month to quote price 

b.  Form is signed by campus principal, Library Services Liasion, and then sent to 
Judy for approval 

c. Once approved by Judy, a signed copy will be sent to Librarian 
2. Request PO Requisition for cost of workshop 

a. Complete digital request form 
i. Include any special notes (advance check required) 

b. Library secretary will generate a requisition.  Once approved, a PO number will be 
generated and sent to Librarian.  

3. Register for workshop  
a. Librarian registers for workshop using PO number (if POs are not accepted, send 

registration forms to Library Services with a note requesting that the forms be sent 
with check from business office) 

b. Library Services will send you a travel packet with guidelines and important 
information 

4. Attend workshop 
a. Make sure to sign in/out each day (if applicable) 
b. Obtain certificate/badge as proof of attendance 

5. Submit reimbursement form and proof of attendance to Library Services 
a. Itemized receipts for hotel and meals required 
b. Library services will submit documentation to Judy for reimbursement and invoice 

payment 
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Workshops NOT Involving Overnight Travel 
 

1. Request PO Requisition for cost of workshop 
a. Complete digital request form 

i. Include any special notes (advance check required) 
b. Library secretary will generate a requisition.  Once approved, a PO number will be 

generated and sent to Librarian.  
2. Register for workshop  

a. Librarian registers for workshop using PO number (if POs are not accepted, send 
registration forms to Library Services with a note requesting that the forms be sent 
with check from business office) 

b. Library Services will send you a travel packet with guidelines and important 
information 

3. Attend workshop 
a. Make sure to sign in/out each day (if applicable) 
b. Obtain certificate/badge as proof of attendance 

4. Submit reimbursement form and proof of attendance to Library Services 
a. Itemized receipts for hotel and meals required 
b. Library services will submit documentation to Judy for reimbursement and invoice 

payment 
 
 
Supplies 

1. Request PO Requisition for items 
2. Complete digital request form 

a. Include any special notes (advance check required) 
b. Recommendation- Link in official quote from vendor 

i. Expedites process 
ii. Decreases the chance of underestimating cost, resulting in transfers 

iii. Decreases the chance of losing discounts due to expiration 
3. Library secretary will generate a requisition.  Once approved, a PO number will be 

generated and sent to Librarian.  
a. Some things that may slow the eprocess 

i. New vendor set up 
ii. Obtaining quote 

iii. Price adjustments 
4. Library secretary will fax/email the PO to the vendor 
5. Librarian receives items and verifies receipt of each item on the packing slip 
6. Librarian sends packing slip to Library Services 

a. Check off items and sign to verify what was received 
7. Invoice is paid once packing slip and invoice are received 
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Subscriptions 
8. Request PO Requisition for subscription 
9. Complete digital request form 

a. Include any special notes  
b. Library secretary will generate a requisition.  Once approved, a PO number will be 

generated and sent to Librarian.  
c. Some things that may slow the eprocess 

i. New vendor set up 
ii. Obtaining quote 

iii. Price adjustments 
10. Library secretary will fax/email the PO to the vendor 
11. Librarian receives activation of subscription 
12. Librarian sends email to Library Services confirming activation 
13. Invoice is paid once activation is confirmed and invoice is received 
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